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Abstract  
The purpose of the present paper is to study the quasi umbilical submanifold of co-dimension-2 of KH-structure manifold. 
Hypersurfaces immersed in an almost hyperbolic Hermite manifolds studied by Dube [4]. On GH-structure manifold have 
been studied by Mishra, R.S. & Singh, S.D. [8]. We have obtained the conditions for this submanifold to be W-Quasi umbilical. 
The paper is organized as follows quasi umbilical. In section one, introductory part of GF-structure and KH-structure is 
defined some useful equations. In section two, we prove that the some theorems, definitions and corollaries in quasi umbilical 
submanifold as well as Nijenhuis tensor. In the end, we have discussed about manifold and quasi umbilical submanifold. 
 
Keywords: GF-structure, KH-structure, Riemannian connexion, Riemannian metric, Nijenhuis tensor, W- quasi umbilical 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
     Let us consider an n-dimensional differentiable manifold Mn of 
class 
∞C  in which there exists a vector valued linear function F of 
differentiability class 
∞C  satisfying 
 
(1.1) XaXF
22
= ,  
 
     for an arbitrary vector field X, where a is any complex number, 
not equal to zero. Then F gives to 
nM  a GF- structure and the 
manifold is called a GF- structure manifold. 
Let this structure be endowed with Riemannian metric G such that 
 
(1.2) ),(),(
2 YXGaFYFXG −= , 
 
then Mn is called a H-structure manifold. 
If in Mn 
 
(1.3) 0)( =YFDX , 
 
     where D be the Riemannian connexion in the GF- structure 
manifold, then Mn is called a KH- structure manifold [2]. Let Mn-2 be a 
differentiable submanifold of co-dimension 2 of a KH- structure 
manifold such that 
 
(1.4) ,QvPuBfXFBX ⊗+⊗+=  
(1.5) ,QBUFP λ−=  
(1.6) PBVFQ λ−= , 
Where P,Q are two unit normal vector fields to Mn, f is a tensor field 
of type (1,1) U,V are vector fields,u,v 1- forms and 
λ
is a 
∞C function. 
Operating equations (1.4),(1.5), and (1.6) by F and using equations  
(1.1),(1.2),(1.4),(1.5),(1.6) and taking the tangential and normal parts 
separately, we get 
 
(1.7)a VXvUXuXfXa )()(22 ++=  
(1.7)b ),()()(
22 XVafXu λ−= )()()( 22 XUafXv λ−=  
(1.7)c ,)(
22 VafU λ−= UafV )( 22 λ−=  
(1.7)d ),()(
22 λ+−= aUu 0)( =Vu  
(1.7)e ),()(
22 λ+−= aVv 0)( =Uv . 
 
Let g be the induced Riemannian metric in Mn defined by  
 
(1.8)a ),(),(
2 YXGaYXg −=  
 
Also, we have 
 
(1.8)b ),(),(),(),( BUuXfGQBfXGBVBfXPBXG +−= λ                                            
),,(),(),( QVXQGBVVXFGQuXFG λλ −+−  
(1.8)c ).,()(),(
2 QQGaPPG =+−= λ  
 
Then using equations (1.4) and (1.8) in equation (1.2), we get  
 
(1.9) ).()()()(),(),(
2 YvXvYuXuYXgafYfXg −−=  
(1.10) ),()),(
2 XuaXUg −==     ).(),(
2 XvaXVg −=  
      Thus the submanifold Mn-2 is a generalized 
},,,,{ λvugf structure manifold of a KH – structure manifold. Let D 
be an affine connection in Mn induced by the Riemannian connection 
of KH-structure manifold Mn then Gauss and Weingarten equations 
are given by 
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(1.11) ,),(),( QYXKPYXHYBDBYD XBX ++=  
(1.12) ,)( QXBHXPDBX l+=  
(1.13) PXBKXQDBX )(l+= , 
 
     where h & k are second fundamental forms and l  is the 
third fundamental form defined by 
(1.14) ),,(),( YXhdefYHXg  
(1.15) ).,(),( YXk
def
YKXg  
H and K being the tensors of type (1,1). 
     Differentiating equations (1.4), (1.5), (1.6) covariant and using 
equations (1.1), (1.6), (1.11), (1.12) and (1.13), we get 
 
(1.16) ),()()()(),(),()(
2244 XKYvaXHYuaVYXkaUYXhaYfDX ++−−=  
(1.17) ),()(),(),()(
244 XYVaYXKaUfYXhaYuDX l++= λ  
(1.18) ),()(),(),()(
244 XYvafYXKaUYXhaYvDX l++= λ  
(1.19) ,)()(
244 VXaKXafHXaYUDX l+−−= λ  
(1.20) ,)()(
244 VXaHXafKXaVDX l+−−= λ  
(1.21) ),,(),(
2 XHuaUXh =  
(1.22) ).,(),(
2 XKvaVXK =  
 
QUASI UMBILICAL SUBMANIFOLD OF CO-DIMENSION-2 
Definition 2.1        
 
     Let in the submanifold  
 
(2.1)a h X Y g X Y W X W Y( , ) ( , ) ( ). ( ),= +α β  h X X W X W( ) ( ) ( ) ,= +α β  
and 
(2.1)b ),()(),(),( YWXWYXgYXk βα ′+′= .)()()( WXWXXk βα ′+′=  
 
be satisfied, where α,β and α’,β’ are scalar function and W is 1-form. 
Then Mn-2 is called Quasi Umbilical submanifold of co-dimension-2. 
 
Definition 2.2. 
 
If in addition  
 
(2.2)W X g W X( ) ( , )= , 
      where W is the vector field and g is Riemannian metric then  
Mn -2 is called a W- Quasi submanifold of class 
∞C
 [1]. 
 
Definition 2.3. 
 
     Further if α α β β= ′ = ≠ ′ ≠0 0 0 0, , , and 0=l , then the 
W- Quasi-Umbilical submanifold is called a cylindrical submanifold 
[1]. 
 
Theorem 2.1.   
 
If the submanifold of co dimensions -2 of a KH- structure manifold Mn 
is quasi umbilical then, 
 
(2.3)a VYXgaUYWXWaUYXgaYfDX ),()()(),()( 444 αβα ′−−−=   
                                     
})()(){()()( 24 WXWXYuaVYWXWa βαβ ++′−  
                                                     
},)()(){(2 WXWXYva βα ′+′+  
(2.3)b ),()()(),()(
444 YXgafYWXWaUfYXgaYuDX αλβα ′++=         
),()()()( 24 XYVaYWXWa l+′+ βλ  
(2.3) ),()()(),()(
442 fYXgaYWXWaYXgaYvDX αβλαλ ′++=         
),()()()( 24 XYVaYWXWa l+′+ β  
(2.3)d )()()()(
444 XaWfXWafXaUDX αλβα ′−−−=                             
,)()( 24 VXaWXWa l+′− βλ  
(2.3)e )()()()(
444 XaWfXWafXaVDX αλβα −′−′−= ,)()( 24 VXaWXWa l+− β  
(2.3)f ),()()(),(
22 WuXWaXuaUXh βα +=  
(2.3)g ).()()(),(
22 WuXWaXvaVXk βα ′+′=  
 
Proof.  In view of equation (2.1) a, b and equations (1.15), (1.16), 
(1.17), (1.18), (1.19), (1.20), (2.1) and (1.22), we get the required 
results. 
 
Corollary 2.1.    
 
If 0,0,0 =′=≠′≠ ββαα and 0=l , then 1- forms u,v are 
projectively killing in Mn  i.e., 
 
(2.4)a ),(2))(())(( 4 YXgaXuDYuD YX αλ ′=+       
And 
(2.4)b ).,(2))(())((
4 YXgaXvDYvD YX λα=+  
 
Proof. By using the condition in equations (2.3) b and (2.3) c, we get 
equations (2.4) a and (2.4) b. 
 
Corollary 2.2.    
 
     If  0,0,0 ≠′≠=′= ββαα and 0=l  be satisfied in the 
submanifold Mn-2 of co- dimension –2, then  
 
(2.5)a WXWYuaVYWXWaUYWXWaYfDX )()()()()()()( 244 βββ +′−−=                                                             
,)()(2 WXWYva β ′+
   
(2.5)b ),()()()()(
44 YWXWafYWXWaYuDX βλβ ′+=  
(2.5)c ).()()()()(
44 fYWXWaYWXWaYVDX ββλ ′+=  
 
Proof. Using the conditions in equations (2.3) a, b, c, we get 
equations (2.5) a,b,c. 
 
Corollary 2.3.    
 
     If the submanifold Mn-2, being W- Quasi submanifold of co-
dimension-2 satisfies 0,0 =′==′= ββαα and 0=l . Then the 1-
form u,v in Mn are killing and the vector field U,V are parallel fields in 
M2n. 
(2.5)d 0)( =YfDX , 
(2.5)e 0)( =YuDX , 
(2.5)f  0)( =YvDX , 
(5.2.5)g 0)( =UDX , 
(2.5)h  0)( =VDX , 
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(2.5)i 0),( =UXh , 
(2.5)j 0),( =VXk . 
 
PROOF. By using 0,0 =′==′= ββαα and 0=l  in equations 
(2.3) a, b, c, d, e, f, g, we get (2.5) d, e, f, g, h, i, j. 
 
Theorem 2.2.   
 
     In a generalized cylindrical submanifold Mn -2 of co-
dimensional-2, we have  
 
(2.6)(a) )]()()()([)()(
4 fXWXWYWfXWaXuDYuD YX −=− β    
And 
(2.6)(b) )]()()()([)()(
4 fYWXWYWfXWaXvDYvD YX −′=− β . 
 
Proof. From equation (2.5)b, we have  
                   
),()()()()( 44 YWXWafYWXWaYuDX βλβ ′+=               
).()()()()( 44 XWYWafXWYWaXuDX βλβ ′+=  
 
    Now subtracting the above two equations, we get equation 
(2.6)a. The proof of equation (2.6)b  follows in the same manner. 
 
Theorem 2.3.   
 
      The Nijenhuis tensor of W- Quasi umbilical submanifold Mn -2  
of co-dimension-2 of a KH-structure manifold with generalized 
{ λ,,,, vugf } structure is given by 
 
(2.7) VYfXgaUYWfXWaUYfXgaYXN ),()()(),(),( 444 αβα ′−−−=                 
VXWfYWaVXfYgaUXWfYWa
UXfYgaWfXWfXYva
WfXWfXYuaVYWfXWa
)()(),()()(
),(})()(){(
})()(){()()(
444
42
24
βαβ
αβα
βαβ
′+′++
+′+′+
++′−
                         
UYXgafWfYW
fYXVaWfYWfYXua
),([})(
)(){(})()(){(
2
22
αβ
αβα
−−′+
′−+−
    
                         
)(){(})()(){(
)()(),()()(
22
444
XYVaWXXYVa
VYWXWaVYXgaUYWXWa
αβα
βαβ
′+++
′−′−−
                                                            
}].)()(){(})(
)(){()()(),(
)()(),([}])(
2
244
44
WYWYXVaWYW
YXuaVXWYWaVXYga
UXWYWaUYXgafWXW
βαβ
αβα
βαβ
′+′++
+′−′−
−−+′+
 
 
Proof.   Let N be the Nijenhuis tensor corresponding to the tensor 
field f in Mn, given by   
 
(2.8) ).)(())(())(())((),( XfDfYfDfXfDYfDYXN YXfYfX +−−=  
 
     In view of equation (2.3) a and (2.8), we get the required 
result. 
 
Theorem 2.4.   
 
     The Nijenhuis tensor of a generalized cylindrical submanifold 
Mn -2  of co-dimension-2 of a KH- structure manifold Mn is given by             
 
(2.9)a ))(()()()()()([),(
4 fUYWXWUYWfXWUXWfuWaYXN +−= β                           
VYWfXWVXWfuWafUXWYW )()()()([)])(()( 4 −′+− β
                       
)()([])()()()( 2 YWufXWaVXWYWVYWXW β+−−
                        
].)()(
)()()()()()([
])()()()()()(
2
WYWXV
WXWYVWfuWXVWfXWYVa
WYWXuWXWYuWfuWXu
+
+−′+
++−
β  
 
(2.9)b )])(,())(,(),(),([),(
2 fuXYgfUYXgUXfYgUYfXgaYXN −++−= α  
                             
)])(,())(,(),(),([2 fVXYgfVYXgVXfYgVYfXga +++−′+ α  
                              
)].()(
)()()()()()([)])(,(
)()()()()()()()([
2
2
YXV
YfXuXYVXYufafVYXg
fYXvfYXufXYvfXYua
α
αααα
αααα
′−
−
′++++
′
−−
′++
 
 
(2.9)c .0),( =YXN  
 
Proof. By putting 0,0,0 ≠′≠=′= ββαα  and 
0,0,0 =′=≠′≠ ββαα  and also 0=′==′= ββαα in equation 
(2.8) we get the required results (2.9) a,b. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
     Manifold are important role of dealing the extended of n-
dimensional space of modeling heavenly body because it is 
construct the higher dimensional space and they allow more 
complicated structures. We can easily calculate all structure and 
spaces of manifold from quasi umbilical submanifold. A point of a 
quasi umbilical submanifold in the neighborhood of which all this 
lines of curvature indeterminate (not fixed). 
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